Dropbox and HP Offer Supplemental Terms and Conditions
Posted: May 4 2021
Effective: September 1 2020
Congratulations on getting your new HP device! As a special “Thank You!” HP has teamed up with
Dropbox to give you extra Dropbox space for one year free of charge (the “Offer”). Before redeeming
your Offer, you should understand the terms and conditions governing this promotion (“Offer Terms”).
The Offer Terms are in addition to Dropbox’s standard Terms & Conditions, Acceptable Use Policy, and
Privacy Policy (our “Standard Terms”) governing your use of the Dropbox Services. By redeeming the
Offer, you agree to these Offer Terms in addition to our Standard Terms. Capitalized terms used here
but not defined have the meaning given to them in our Standard Terms.
Offer Eligibility
This Offer is open to new Dropbox users who buy a new HP Windows PC (“Device”) and sign up for
Dropbox during the Device setup process. The Offer must be claimed using the Dropbox sign up screen
during the initial Device setup process and can be redeemed only once per Device. The Offer cannot be
claimed on a refurbished, used, or wiped and restored device and cannot be combined with other
offers. The Offer is personal to you and is non-transferable. The Offer is not available in China, Cuba,
Iran, North Korea, Sudan, Syria, or the region of Crimea, or any other countries where the Dropbox
Service is not available, restricted by law, or subject to tax.
Space Grant
To qualify for the extra promotional space specified in the Offer, users must complete the “Get Started”
or “Getting Started” process as prompted on Dropbox. The amount of promotional space indicated in
your Offer is in addition to: (i) the 2 GB of basic quota given to every Dropbox user, and (ii) any other
space you may have earned by referring friends or performing other specified actions (collectively, (i)
and (ii), your “Permanent Quota”). At the end of the one-year promotional term, in the event that you
choose not to upgrade your account (as discussed below), your space allocation will revert back to your
Permanent Quota.
After the One Year Offer Expires
If at the end of your promotional period the data you have stored in Dropbox exceeds your Permanent
Quota, you will no longer be able to add files to your Dropbox and your Device and other devices will
stop syncing. You can fix this anytime by either deleting files in your Dropbox online until your storage
amount falls below your Permanent Quota, or by upgrading. If you upgrade, you’ll increase your space
allocation and get other advanced features. In the event that you choose not to upgrade, we will email
you at the email address associated with your Dropbox account and ask you to delete or move your files
to bring your account within your Permanent Quota. If you fail to do so within 60 days after we send

this notice email, Dropbox reserves the right to suspend or permanently delete your entire account
together with all stored data, including data within your Permanent Quota after 60 days of such notice.

Software Installation
By following the prompts during the initial Device set-up process and signing up for a new Dropbox
account, you agree to have the Dropbox client installed on your Device. The Dropbox installation will
occur in the background and the amount of time needed can vary based on your internet connection
speed. You are responsible for any internet usage fees associated with the download of the Dropbox
client.

